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Abstract
Objective: To conduct the ﬁrst nationwide population survey to examine the
associations between changes in speed of eating and weight gain over 3 years.
The study also explored whether faster eating at baseline was related to healthyweight women becoming overweight after 3 years.
Design: Longitudinal. At baseline, participants were randomly selected from a
nationally representative sampling frame to participate in a prospective study.
Women completed self-administered baseline questionnaires on demographic and
health measures. Self-reported speed of eating, smoking status, physical activity,
menopause status, and height and weight were collected at baseline and again
3 years later.
Setting: Nationwide study, New Zealand.
Subjects: Women (n 1601) aged 40–50 years were recruited at baseline from
New Zealand electoral rolls.
Results: There was no evidence of associations between 3-year BMI adjusting for
baseline BMI and either baseline speed of eating (slower and faster; P = 0·524) or
change in speed of eating (consistently faster eating, consistently slower eating,
slower eating at baseline but not at 3 years, faster eating at baseline but not
at 3 years; P = 0·845). Of the 488 women with healthy BMI (18·5 to <25·0 kg/m2) at
baseline, seventy-seven (15·8 %) became overweight (BMI ≥ 25·0 kg/m2) after
3 years. Compared with those who were slower eaters at baseline, faster eating at
baseline did not increase the risk of becoming overweight 3 years later (P = 0·958)
nor did change in speed of eating (P = 0·236).
Conclusions: Results suggest that once women have reached mid-life, faster eating
does not predict further weight gain.

Longitudinal studies have revealed that US and Australian
mid-age women (42–55 years) gain on average between
0·2 and 1 kg per year(1–3). The prevention of weight gain in
premenopausal women has been identiﬁed as an important health goal(4), since abdominal adiposity and cardiovascular risk increase markedly following menopause(5,6).
Faster self-reported rates of eating have been shown
in cross-sectional studies to be associated with excess
body weight(7–10), independent of self-reported energy
intake(9,10). Results from our baseline survey of mid-age
women(7) showed that after adjusting for demographic,
health and behavioural variables, every one-category
increase in self-reported speed of eating (‘very slow’,
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relatively slow’, ‘medium’, ‘relatively fast’, ‘very fast’) was
associated with a 2·8 % increase in BMI. Cross-sectional
studies have also demonstrated positive associations
between faster eating rate and CVD risk factors(11) and
insulin resistance(12).
Few longitudinal studies have examined the relationship between weight gain and speed of eating(13–16).
A retrospective longitudinal study of 529 male workers in
Japan demonstrated that only among the 20–29 year age
group, compared with the combined group of slow and
medium-speed eaters, the fast-eating group had a higher
average 8-year weight gain (1·9 kg v. 0·7 kg)(14). A 7-year
prospective study of 438 male ﬁre service personnel
© The Authors 2015
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showed that those who at baseline reported faster eating
rates at the ﬁre station (compared with other locations)
gained 1·4 kg more over 7 years than those who reported at
baseline that their eating rate did not differ by location(13).
Recently, a 3-year prospective study of 1396 healthy-weight
ﬁrst-year university students showed that among females
and males, those who ate quickly at baseline were three
times more likely to become overweight compared with
those who ate slowly at baseline(16). Among healthy-weight
children (aged 9–10 years), girls who reported eating
quickly at baseline and 3 years later had signiﬁcantly greater
gains in BMI, waist circumference, percentage body fat and
waist-to-height ratio, compared with those who were not
eating quickly at baseline and at 3-year follow-up(15).
Given the potential beneﬁts of slower eating, the present study aimed to examine in mid-life women: (i) the
associations between changes in speed of eating and
weight gain over 3 years; and (ii) whether faster eating at
baseline was related to healthy-weight women becoming
overweight after 3 years.

Methods
Study design and participants
A cohort of 1601 women, aged 40–50 years and randomly
selected from the nationwide general and Māori electoral
rolls (all New Zealand residents eligible to vote), was
recruited in May 2009 to participate in a prospective study.
The baseline sample was reasonably representative of
mid-age New Zealand women in terms of socio-economic
status (as measured by the New Zealand Socioeconomic
Index Score, NZSEI) and ethnicity(7,17). Survey procedures
for both baseline and 3-year surveys were similar and have
been previously described(7,17). A total of sixty-four
respondents were excluded from analysis because they
did not meet inclusion criteria (i.e. they were pregnant or
breast-feeding, outside the age range or, in one case,
male), there was reason to doubt the reliability of the
answers (e.g. geometric patterns were made by circling
answers, the respondent simultaneously answered opposite ends of a scale, the questionnaire was answered on
behalf of someone else or the respondent indicated a poor
understanding of English) or the potential responder was
deceased. Of the 1318 women who were eligible to
participate in the 3-year follow-up, 77·8 % (n 1025)
responded in May 2012. Ten women reported having had
bariatric surgery prior to the 3-year follow-up and were
excluded, leaving 1015 participants for analyses.
Participants were informed that completing the questionnaires would imply informed consent.
Questionnaires
Women provided information on self-reported speed
of eating, physical activity, menopause status, smoking
status, and height and weight, both at baseline and 3 years.
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Demographic and health information was collected at
baseline. Questionnaires are described in detail
elsewhere(7,17).
The speed of eating question was slightly modiﬁed from
the original question ‘How fast is your rate of eating?’(10) to
‘How would you describe your usual rate of eating?’ As in
the study by Sasaki et al.(10), participants were asked to
choose one response from ‘very slow’, ‘relatively slow’,
‘medium’, ‘relatively fast’ or ‘very fast’. The original question by Sasaki et al.(10) has been shown to have good
repeatability over a 1-year period(8). This measure of
self-reported speed of eating has shown a good level
of agreement (κ = 0·7) with speed of eating measured in
the laboratory(18).
Women were classiﬁed as experiencing a ‘change in
menopause status’ (premenopausal at baseline to perimenopausal at 3 years, or premenopausal at baseline to
postmenopausal at 3 years) or ‘no change in menopause
status’ (premenopausal at baseline and 3 years, or postmenopausal at baseline to peri-/postmenopausal at
3 years). In each survey, participants were classiﬁed as
smoker or non-smoker. Their transition from baseline to
3 years was modelled into three categories: (i) ‘smoking
ceased’ (smoker to non-smoker); (ii) ‘smoking initiated’
(non-smoker to smoker); and (iii) ‘smoking status
remained unchanged’ (either remained non-smoker or
remained smoker).
Self-reported physical activity levels were categorised
into two categories: ‘underactive’ (answered ‘yes’ to either
‘I rarely or never do any physical activity’ or ‘I do some
light activity every week’) and ‘active’ (answered ‘yes’ to ‘I
do at least 30 min of moderate physical activity ﬁve or
more days per week’ or ‘yes’ to ‘I do at least 20 min of
vigorous physical activity on three or more days per
week’). Using information at baseline and follow-up, four
categories of change in physical activity level were modelled: (i) ‘remained active’; (ii) ‘becoming active’; (iii)
‘remained underactive’; and (iv) ‘becoming underactive’.
Participants’ height and body weight were used to
compute BMI as [weight (kg)]/[height (m)]2. Healthy BMI
was deﬁned as at least 18·5 but less than 25·0 kg/m2.
Statistical analysis
As relatively few women reported eating ‘very slow’ (n 26
and 25 at baseline and 3 years, respectively) or ‘very fast’
(n 64 and 48 at baseline and 3 years, respectively), women
were classiﬁed into two categories as follows: (i) ‘slower’
eaters (combining ‘very slow’, ‘relatively slow’ and ‘medium’); and (ii) ‘faster’ eaters (combining ‘relatively fast’ and
‘very fast’). This is consistent with previous studies(8,16).
For participants who completed both baseline and 3-year
surveys, distributions of continuous variables were compared between the two speeds of eating categories using t
tests and categorical variables were compared using χ2
tests. Linear weighted κ statistics were used to determine
the degree of concordance between self-reported speed of

Speed of eating at baseline
Slower* (n 669; 66·0 %)
Baseline characteristics
Prioritised ethnicity†
European and others
Māori
Pacific People
Asian
Missing data
Socio-economic status (NZSEI)
10–29 (lowest)
30–59
60–90 (highest)
Missing data
Smoking status
Current smoker
Non-smoker
Missing data
Physical activity
Underactive
Active
Missing data
Menopause status
Premenopause
Perimenopause
Postmenopause
Missing data
Thyroid condition
Thyroid problems
Without thyroid problem
BMI classification
<18·5 kg/m2
18·5 to <25·0 kg/m2
25·0 to <30·0 kg/m2
≥30·0 kg/m2
Missing data
Age (years)
Weight (kg)‡
BMI (kg/m2)‡

N

Speed of eating at 3-year follow-up

Faster* (n 345; 34·0 %)

n

%

n

%

551
71
18
27
2

82·6
10·7
2·7
4·1

297
28
4
16
0

86·1
8·1
1·2
4·6

97
430
140
2

14·5
64·5
21·0

35
230
80
0

10·2
66·7
23·2

130
528
11

19·8
80·2

35
307
3

10·2
89·9

194
469
6

29·3
70·7

110
231
9

32·3
67·7

512
–
144
13

78·1
–
22·0

270
–
71
4

79·2
–
20·8

42
627

6·3
93·7

29
316

8·4
91·6

11
357
175
112
14
Mean

1·7
54·5
26·7
17·1

2
143
105
88
7
Mean

0·6
42·3
31·1
26·0

45·5
68·0
25·1

3·2
1·2
1·2

45·6
73·0
26·6

3·2
1·2
1·2

1012

P value
0·214§

1012

0·132§

<0·001§

1000

1004

0·328§

997

0·681§

1014

0·208§

993

1008
994
993

Slower* (n 650; 64·0 %)

SD

<0·001§

N

n

%

n

%

519
72
21
38
0

79·8
11·1
3·2
5·9

310
35
4
16
0

84·9
9·6
1·1
4·4

93
424
133
0

4·3
65·2
20·5

28
247
90
0

7·7
67·7
24·7

106
543
1

30·4
83·7

22
342
1

6·0
94·0

211
434
5

32·7
67·3

102
262
1

28·0
72·0

162
257
224
7

25·2
40·0
34·8

109
132
122
2

30·0
36·4
33·6

13
637

2·0
98·0

12
353

3·3
96·7

9
331
174
125
11
Mean

1·4
51·8
27·2
19·6

4
136
125
94
6
Mean

1·1
37·9
34·8
26·2

45·5
69·1
25·4

3·2
1·2
1·2

45·6
73·4
26·9

3·2
1·2
1·2

1015

0·005§

<0·00§

927

1009

0·122§

1006

0·235§

1015

0·204§

998

1009
1000
998

P value
0·090§

1015

SD

0·385||
<0·001||
<0·001||

Faster* (n 365; 35·9 %)
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Table 1 Characteristics of New Zealand female participants by baseline and 3-year self-reported speed of eating, May 2009–May 2012

SD

<0·001§

SD

0·564||
<0·001||
<0·001||
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NZSEI, New Zealand Socioeconomic Index Score.
Percentages may not add up to 100 % due to rounding.
*Values are expressed as n and %; percentages may not add to 100 % due to rounding.
†Multiple ethnicities could be reported and were prioritised as follows: Māori, Pacific People, Asian, Other and New Zealand Europeans. ‘Other’ and ‘New Zealand European’ were combined to form one category of
classification due to small numbers in the ‘Other’ category.
‡Values are expressed as geometric mean and geometric SD.
§Differences in categorical variables by self-reported speed of eating assessed using χ2 tests.
||Differences in continuous variables by self-reported speed of eating assessed using t tests.

17
145
507
303
42
1014
100·0
100·1
100·0
100·0
100·0
100·0
0
0
0
23
25
48
0·0
0·0
0·0
7·6
59·5
4·7
0
2
80
218
16
316
0·0
1·4
15·8
72·0
38·1
31·2

%
n
%
n

1
40
384
58
1
484

n

%

Total
Very fast
Relatively fast

5·9
27·6
75·7
19·1
2·4
47·7
6
90
41
4
0
141
35·3
62·1
8·1
1·3
0·0
13·9
10
13
2
0
0
25
Percentages may not add up to 100 % due to rounding.

%

58·8
9·0
0·4
0·0
0·0
2·5
Very slow
Relatively slow
Medium
Fast
Very fast
Total

%
n
%
n

Relatively slow

Speed of eating (3-year follow-up)

Medium
Speed of eating (baseline)

The geometric mean BMI of women was 25·7 (SD 1·2)
kg/m2 at baseline and 25·8 (SD 1·2) kg/m2 at 3 years, with a
mean 3-year weight gain of 0·9 (SD 6·1) kg. Baseline
characteristics of participants according to baseline and
3-year self-reported speed of categories are presented in
Table 1. At baseline and 3 years, self-reported ‘faster’
eaters were signiﬁcantly heavier than ‘slower’ eaters
(P < 0·001 for weight, BMI and BMI category). Slower
eaters were more likely to be smokers at both baseline and
follow-up (both P < 0·001). Other variables did not appear
to be associated with speed of eating apart from socioeconomic status (NZSEI) at follow-up, where faster eaters
appeared to have higher NZSEI scores (P = 0·005). Of the
488 healthy-weight women at baseline (BMI at least
18·5 but less than 25·0 kg/m2), seventy-seven (15·8 %)
became overweight (BMI ≥ 25·0 kg/m2) after 3 years.
Table 2 describes the distribution of participants
according to self-reported speed of eating at baseline and

Very slow

Results

Table 2 Distribution of New Zealand female participants according to self-reported speed of eating at baseline and at 3-year follow-up, May 2009–May 2012

eating at baseline and 3 years later using all ﬁve levels
listed above.
Partially adjusted and adjusted multiple linear regression
models were used to examine the associations between
3-year BMI adjusting for baseline BMI and baseline speed
of eating categories (‘slower’ and ‘faster’) as well as the
four change in speed of eating categories (‘consistently
faster eating’, ‘consistently slower eating’, ‘slower eating at
baseline but not at 3 years’ and ‘faster eating at baseline
but not at 3 years’).
Among a sub-sample of women whose baseline BMI
was categorised as healthy, logistic regression models
were used to examine the association between baseline
speed of eating and BMI category change (‘remained
healthy weight at 3 years’ and ‘had become overweight/
obese at 3 years’), as well as between the four change in
speed of eating categories and BMI category change.
Where the Wald test for a categorical variable was statistically signiﬁcant, post hoc pairwise comparisons between
the levels of that variable were performed.
The adjusted linear regression model and the logistic
regression model controlled for baseline BMI, age, NZSEI
score, thyroid condition, ethnicity, change in physical
activity, change in smoking status and change in menopause status.
Residuals of linear regression models were assessed for
normality and homogeneity of variances. Variance inﬂation factors were used to check for excessive collinearity in
all adjusted linear models. The Homer–Lemeshow
goodness-of-ﬁt tests were examined for all logistic
regression models. Two-sided P values less than 0·05
were deemed statistically signiﬁcant. Statistical analyses
were conducted using the Stata statistical software package version 12·1 (2012).
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Table 3 Associations between each of baseline speed of eating and change in speed of eating, and each of BMI change over 3 years
and BMI category change (remained healthy weight or had become overweight/obese at 3 years for baseline healthy BMI women), among
New Zealand female participants, May 2009–May 2012
Adjusted linear regression model*
Variable

n

Speed of eating (baseline)
864
Slower
Faster
Change in speed of eating (baseline to 3 years) 864
Consistently slower eating
Consistently faster eating
Slower eating at baseline but not 3 years
Faster eating at baseline but not 3 years

% Increase/decrease in BMI
over 3 years
P value
0·524

Adjusted logistic regression model*
n
436

Reference category
− 0·10
− 0·40, 0·21

0·958
Reference category
1·08
− 0·52, 1·99

0·845
Reference category
0·09
− 0·24, 0·43
− 0·05
− 0·62, 0·53
− 0·13
−0·75, 0·49

OR ratio for being overweight
over 3 years
P value

436

0·236
Reference
0·78
0·66
0·16

category
0·38, 1·59
0·18, 2·43
0·03, 0·94

NZSEI, New Zealand Socioeconomic Index Score.
*Adjusted for baseline BMI, age, NZSEI score, thyroid condition, ethnicity, change in physical activity, change in smoking status and change in menopause
status.

3 years. Seventy-two per cent (n 727) of women were
classiﬁed in the same category at both time points. Of the
respondents, 14 % (n 149) increased speed of eating by
one category and 0·3 % (n 3) increased by two categories
from baseline to 3-year follow-up. Thirteen per cent
(n 128) of women decreased their speed of eating by one
category and 0·7 % (n 7) decreased their speed of eating
by two categories from baseline to 3-year follow-up. The
agreement between self-reported speed of eating at
baseline and 3 years (ﬁve levels) was 92·7 % with a
κ statistic of 0·7.
Table 3 depicts the associations between each of
baseline speed of eating and change in speed of eating,
and each of BMI change over 3 years and BMI category
change (remained healthy weight or had become overweight/obese at 3 years for baseline healthy BMI women).
None of these associations were statistically signiﬁcant
(all P ≥ 0·1).

Discussion
We found no evidence of an association between changes
in speed of eating and weight gain, nor between faster
eating at baseline and healthy-weight women becoming
overweight after 3 years. Speed of eating was stable over
3 years. These results were consistent with a recent
retrospective longitudinal study among males reporting
that, among the 40–49 and 50–59 year age groups, there
was no evidence of an association between self-reported
speed of eating (measured at follow-up) and weight gain
over 8 years(14). Results from an earlier study by Sasaki
et al.(10) among adult men and women suggested that fast
eating may be acquired in childhood and maintained up to
and during adulthood. It is possible that faster eating may
be more strongly associated with weight gain earlier in
life(15,16) than during mid-life. In studies where faster eating has been linked with weight gain, excess energy intake

in faster eaters presents a possible mechanism(12). The
lack of association with weight gain in the present study
may reﬂect that, in women of this age group, faster eating
might not necessarily be associated with an increased
energy intake. Faster eating may be a consequence of
stress or a lack of time available for consuming meals.
Further research is needed to explore contributors to
weight gain in mid-life.
Despite ﬁndings suggesting that modifying speed of
eating may be more beneﬁcial for weight management
early in life than in mid-life, recent cross-sectional
studies among mid-aged men and women have shown
that faster eating was associated with cardiovascular risk
factors(11) and insulin resistance(12) after controlling for
BMI. If proved to be causal, interventions to reduce speed
of eating might be of value even during mid-life for preventing the development of CVD and diabetes mellitus.
Around mid-age, there is evidence of increasing body
fatness(19) and worsening lipid proﬁles(20) in women, with
metabolic syndrome accounting for almost half of coronary events in postmenopausal women(21). Factors that
help to reduce cardiovascular risk and insulin resistance
during this life stage may therefore be particularly
valuable.
The current study presents evidence of a high degree of
stability over 3 years in self-reported speed of eating
among mid-age women. This may partly explain why a
1991 study found that although women’s eating speed
decreased following an intervention intended to promote
slower eating, relapse to faster eating was common(22).
The main strengths of the present study are the
nationally representative sampling frame (New Zealand
electoral rolls include 97 % of adults aged 40–49 years)(23),
good baseline response rate (66 %)(7) and 3-year retention
rate (79 %), and longitudinal design. A limitation is the
reliance on self-reported height and weight. However,
studies conducted in New Zealand(24) and overseas(25,26)
have shown that among mid-aged women, the mean
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differences between self-reported and measured height
and weight were small(24–26) and stable over time(26).
Nevertheless, there exists the possibility of underreporting of body weight by obese women with faster
eating(25). A recent analysis of data from the US National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, however,
revealed that between 1988–1994 and 2005–2008, underreporting of weight declined among obese adults leading
to an improvement in the accuracy of BMI classiﬁcations
based on self-reported height and weight(27). This may
reﬂect changing social norms and greater acceptance of
higher BMI values as ‘normal’. Another limitation of the
study was that we did not control for total energy intake,
which has been previously shown to have a strong positive correlation with speed of eating(8,9).

Conclusions
Although mid-age women who eat fast are signiﬁcantly
heavier than slower eaters, our longitudinal results suggest
that once women reach mid-age, eating rate may not
signiﬁcantly inﬂuence further weight change. Interventions promoting slower eating for weight management
may be more effective in earlier life. However, since faster
eating during mid-life has been associated with insulin
resistance and cardiometabolic risk factors, independent
of weight, intervention studies are required to elucidate
the impact of slower eating on health outcomes.
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